DAILY CRIME LOG
MONTH: September 2021
CASE #

DATE

2109-0001

09/02/2021

0820

Lot Q

Impound

2109-0002

09/02/2021

1027

CMRC

Malicious Destruction of
Property

2109-0003

09/02/2021

1252

Wellness Center

Medical Emergency

2109-0004

09/02/2021

1957

ELLC

Misc. Incident ( Fire
Alarm Activation)

10/13/2021

TIME

LOCATION

A-ARREST,

INCIDENT

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

CLASSIFICATION
A vehicle illegally parked in
a reserved parking space was
ticketed and towed.
During a verbal dispute
between roommates, one
person began banging on the
door of one of the rooms
trying to get the attention of
the other. The door
sustained damages. The
verbal dispute information
was forwarded to the Office
of Student Conduct
Officers responded to
student who reported
having an allergic reaction
to something. EMS was
called, responded and
transported the student to
the hospital.
Officers responded for an
alarm of fire. The building
was evacuated. Investigation
revealed a student burned
some food in a microwave
oven which set the alarm
off. The building was
checked, the fire alarm
panel reset and the residents
cleared to return to their
suites.
T-IX -TITLE IX

ARREST
JA

JA

Referred
T-IX

PCO
ID

OFC.
I.D.

41

1128

41

1128

41

1128

53

1145
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2109-0005

09/03/2021

0249

ELLC

Medical Emergency

2109-0006

09/03/2021

1152

Lot O

Impound

2109-0007

09/06/2021

1816

Tubman Hall

Fire Alarm Activation

2109-0008

09/07/2021

2147

Tubman Hall

CDS ( Marijuana)

2109-0009

09/08/2021

0826

Lot S

Impound

2109-0010

09/08/2021

1020

Lot Q

Impound

2021-0203
2109-0011

09/08/2021
09/15/2021

1900
0105

Lot S
Holmes Hall

Accident
Burglary 4th Degree

$964 (Shoes), Officers

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

T-IX -TITLE IX

10/13/2021

A-ARREST,

Officers responded to a call
for a student with
abdominal pains. EMS was
called and transported the
student to the hospital.
A vehicle illegally parked in
a reserved parking space was
ticketed and towed.
Officers responded to an
alarm of fire. Investigation
revealed a student flat
ironing her hair which
caused the alarm to activate.
The alarm was reset.
Officers responded to a call
for suspected Marijuana in a
residential dwelling.
Investigation revealed the
RA identified a small plastic
baggie with suspected
marijuana in it. Same was
seized and later tested with
positive results. Forwarded
to the office of Student
Conduct.
A vehicle illegally parked in
front of a dumpster
obstructing access was
ticketed and towed.
A vehicle illegally parked in
a reserved parking space was
ticketed and towed.

JA

44

1143

41

1128

43

1155

53

1145

41

1128

41

1128

41
44

1128
1153
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2109-0012

09/16/2021

0901

ELLC

Miscellaneous Incident
(Elevator malfunction)

2109-0013

09/16/2021

0848

Lot S

Impound

2109-0014

09/16/2021

0848

Lot S

Impound

2109-0015

09/16/2021

1431

Towers Hall

Medical Emergency

2109-0016

09/16/2021

1520

Holmes Hall

4th Degree Burglary

10/13/2021

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

responded to a theft call.
Investigation revealed a
student left the door to their
room unsecured and an
unknown person(s) entered
and removed property.
Investigation is being
conducted.
Officers responded to a
student stuck on an
elevator. Fireboard was
called, responded,
unsecured the door and the
student exited the elevator.
No medical attention was
requested. Maintenance
staff responded and placed
out of service signs on each
floor.
A vehicle illegally parked in
front of a dumpster
obstructing access was
ticketed and towed
A vehicle illegally parked in
front of a dumpster
obstructing access was
ticketed and towed
Officers responded to a call
for a student with
abdominal pains. EMS was
called and transported the
student to the hospital.
$840 (2 Pair of Shoes and
1T-Shirt) Officers
T-IX -TITLE IX

41

1128

41

1128

41

1128

53

1128

43

1128
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2109-0017

09/17/2021

1040

Holmes Hall

4th Burglary

2109-0018

09/17/2021

1011

Lot L

Recovered Stolen Vehicle

2109-0019

09/18/2021

1505

Holmes Hall #121

Burglary 4th Degree

10/13/2021

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

responded to a call for a
theft. Student advised
officers they left their room
secured and upon return an
unknown person (s) entered
the room and removed their
property. Incident is under
investigation.
5b $100 (Shoes) Officers
responded to a call for theft.
Student advised the suspect,
identified only as Chris,
entered the room and
advised him that his
roommate requested him to
come and grab a pair of
shoes from the room. He
grabbed the shoes and left
the room. Investigation is
being conducted.
Officers assisted Prince
George’s County Police
identify and locate a stolen
vehicle which was on
campus. The vehicle owner
later retrieved the vehicle
without incident.
5b $460 (PlayStation
System, 1 Game) A
student responded to Police
headquarters and reported
to officers while they were
running errands and
attending classes all day, an
T-IX -TITLE IX

41

1128

43

1128

43

1142
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2109-0020

09/20/2021

0117

ELLC Building

Unauthorized Entry

2109-0021

09/20/2021

1945

James gym (pool)

Medical Emergency

2109-0022

09/21/2021

1523

NSC (Pub)

Theft Under$100

2109-0023

09/22/2021

1119

NSU (Bookstore)

Theft Under$100

10/13/2021

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

unknown person(s) entered
their unsecured room and
removed property from the
top of their desk.
Investigation is being
conducted.
Officers responded to a call
for a student who allowed
access to 2 unknown males
after being denied entry by
security personnel. The
student was later identified
as a desk assistant for the
building. Forwarded to the
Office of Student Conduct.
Officers responded to a call
for a student which slipped
and fell hitting their head
near the pool. EMS was
called and transported the
student to the hospital.
6(C)$5.00 (Cups) Officers
responded to a call for a
student who removed cups
from the Pub area without
paying for them. Same was
gone on arrival.
Investigation is being
completed.
Officers responded to a call
for theft. The complainant
advised a student entered
the store and attempted to
purchase several items with
T-IX -TITLE IX

JA

57

1153

43

1153

43

1155

41

1145
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2109-0024

09/22/2021

1120
(reporte
d)

FPAC

Property Damage

2109-0025

09/22/2021

0934

Guard Booth

Verbal Altercation

2109-0026

09/23/2021

0910

Lot K

Impound

2109-0027

09/23/2021

1054

MLK

Welfare Check

2109-0028

09/23/2021

1940

McKeldin Gym

2nd Degree Assault

10/13/2021

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

a credit card. It was later
determined the credit card
was stolen. An investigation
is being conducted.
$500 (Shattered
Window) FPAC staff
advised Police a window
was shattered while an
employee was cutting grass.
Facilities was notified.
Officers responded to a call
for verbal altercation.
Investigation revealed a
verbal dispute between a
student and a parent. The
student walked away and
the parent did not want to
have police involvement and
left the area.
A vehicle illegally parked in
a reserved parking space was
ticketed and towed
Officers were requested to
check on the welfare of a
student. Contact was made.
The student was in good
health and advised they
were overwhelmed and
having a rough day. Officers
advised the student of
services and the student
advised they would seek the
services at a later date.
4(e) Officers responded to
T-IX -TITLE IX

T-IX

41

1112

41

1145

41

1145

41

1158

53

1145
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(Domestic Related)

2109-0029

09/24/2021

0015

Henry Circle

Misc. Incident( Maryland
Flag Missing)

2109-0030

09/24/2021

0715

2021-0246
2109-0031

09/24/2021
09/22/2021

0715
1520

Report number issued
in error, see report
#2021-0246
Henry Circle
FPAC

Report number issued in
error, see report #20210246
Accident Report
Misc. Incident( Employee
Injury)

2109-0032

09/27/2021

2207

Student Center

CDS

2021-0250

09/27/2021

2315

Henry Circle

Accident Report

10/13/2021

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

a call for a female student
who had been assaulted by a
former domestic partner.
Officers met with the
complainant and called EMS
to assist the victim who
refused to be transported to
the hospital. The incident
was reported to Title IX. An
investigation is being
conducted.
Officers while on patrol
observed the Maryland flag
was missing from the flag
pole. Investigation is being
conducted.
Report number issued in
error, see report #20210246
Accident Report
Officers were advised of an
employee who was stung by
wasps. The employee did
not require medical
attention and all pertinent
employee report of injury
forms were filled out and
forwarded to Human
resources.
Officers responded to a call
for a person with suspected
CDS (Marijuana) the person
was gone on arrival.
Accident Report
T-IX -TITLE IX

44

1143

41
41
43

1128
1145

44

1153

44

1153
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2109-0033

09/28/2021

2001

MLK Bldg.

Medical Emergency

2109-0034

09/29/2021

0746

Lot S

Impound

2109-0035

09/29/2021

0746

Lot S

Impound

2109-0036

09/29/2021

1745

Laurel Town Center 4th Degree Sexual
Offense (Off Campus)

2109-0037

09/29/2021

1945

2109-0038

09/29/2021

1945

Report number issued
in error see report
number 2109-0038
ELLC

10/13/2021

A-ARREST,

Report number issued in
error see report number
2109-0038
Unauthorized Entry

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

Officers responded to a
student who lost
consciousness due to heat
exhaustion. The student was
alert upon arrival and
refused medical attention.
A vehicle illegally parked in
front of a dumpster
obstructing access was
ticketed and towed
A vehicle illegally parked in
front of a dumpster
obstructing access was
ticketed and towed
A student reported an
unwanted touching of a
sexual nature and grabbing
which occurred in Laurel,
Maryland. A report was
taken however, the victim
was advised to report the
crime in the jurisdiction of
occurrence.
Report number issued in
error see report number
2109-0038
Officers responded to the
ELLC for a report of an
individual who refused to
stop at the front desk and
entered the building. The
person was located and
escorted from the building
with a trespass warning.
T-IX -TITLE IX

43

1145

41

1142

41

1142

53

1145

43

1145

53

1145
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2109-0039

09/29/2021

0115

CMRC

Assault 2nd Degree

2109-0040

09/30/2021

1021

JEP

Medical Emergency

2109-0041

09/30/2021

1232

Holmes

CDS ( Marijuana)
(Unfounded)

10/13/2021

A-ARREST,

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

Officers responded to a call
for a fight in progress. Upon
arrival there was a large
crowd but no one fighting.
A review of camera footage
revealed two individuals
assaulting one individual. An
investigation is being
conducted.
Officers responded to a
student having trouble
breathing. EMS was called,
responded and transported
the student to the hospital.
Officers responded to a call
for suspected CDS
(marijuana) as reported by
the Residential staff. Upon
entry to the dwelling with
Residential staff suspected
marijuana was in plain view.
Same was confiscated and
tested with negative results.

T-IX -TITLE IX

44

1157

41

1128

41

1128

